Form-Ex7
Draft Affidavit For Seeking Extension of Registered Projects

I/WE.__________ Director/s/ Designated Partner/s/Proprietor of the Promoter M/s.__________, a Company Incorporated under the Company Act / A duly incorporated LLP, A Partnership Firm / Proprietorship Firm / Promoter having its/My registered office at__________, Promoter of the Project "________", having granted registration bearing No.__________, do hereby solemnly affirm to state on oath as follows:

1. I/We submit that I am/We are duly Authorised to swear to this Affidavit.
2. I/We submit that our/my project has been registered and the said registration is valid and subsisting.
3. I/We submit that at the time of application for grant of registration of the Project in compliance with Section 4(2)(l)(d) I/We have named our real estate project as "________" and according the Project is registered.
4. I/We submit that the development of work of the Project is ongoing and is yet to be completed.
5. I/We submit that__________ (give reason for seeking Extension of registered project in brief) because of which bonafide reason it has become necessary for us to seek for extension of the project registration.
6. I/We submit that I/We are seeking for extension of project registration for the aforesaid bonafide reason and not for any other reason and in support of the same I/We submitted the necessary documents to support the application for providing extension of project registration.
7. I/We undertake to complete the project (extension of development carried out till date and the extent of development pending) during the period for completion of the project.
8. I/We state that, sanctions from the competent authority which is valid for a period which is longer than the proposed term of extension of the registration sought from the Authority.
9. I/We state that, we have informed all the Allottees in respect of the request making to the Authority for obtaining extension of registration of project completion date and their rights in the Project will not be affected due to the extension of project registration for completion of the project.
I/We submit that what is stated above is true to the best of my / our information and belief and this is my / our signature/s.

Date: ____________________________
Place: ____________________________

Deponent/s

SWORN TO BEFORE ME

[Signature]